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“Live streaming is a key 
marketing and communications 
tool that helps brands reach their 
online audience.”

- Bryan Kramer, Social Media Marketer



What is Live Streaming?

u Live streaming is the online streaming of 
media that is simultaneously recorded 
and broadcast in real time to the viewer

u Several of the popular social networks 
such as Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram have live streaming services 
within the app that allow viewers to 
immediately respond to content with 
messages or emojis



Why your business should be live 
streaming

u It’s FREE!

u Anyone with a social media account that has live streaming capabilities can use the 
software for zero charge

u Encourages interaction

u Viewers can give their immediate responses with a written comment or an emoji

u Can be easily shared

u Viewers can share the live stream and increase the audience 

u Provides a sense of transparency

u Brands gain customer trust by showing them events or behind the scenes activities 
in real time

u More entertaining than the average post

u Followers enjoy interactive live streams more than just another post with words or 
pictures



When is a good time to live stream?

u Events 
u Let your followers know about the exciting events your business is part of and 

make them feel like they are in the middle of the action

u Behind the scenes
u Showing your followers what happens behind the scenes of your business or the 

process of how something is made enhances your brand’s trust and transparency 
and allows your followers to see a more human side of your business

u Updates and announcements
u Introducing your followers to new products or company news encourages real time 

engagement and allows your company to receive immediate feedback by giving 
your followers exclusive access to the news

u Host Q & A sessions
u Let your followers ask questions and answer them in real time



Instagram

u Steps to go live on Instagram

u Click on camera icon in the top left 
corner of your home screen

u Scroll through the bottom categories 
until the arrow points to “Live”

u Start live video



Facebook

u Steps to go live on Facebook

u Create a post

u Choose the Live Video option in the 
drop down menu

u Click on Start Live Video



Twitter

u Steps to go live on Twitter

u Create a new tweet

u Click the Live button

u Add a caption if you would like to

u Click Go LIVE





Live content is a priority

u Notifications

u Notifies all of your followers with an 
alert encouraging them to join your live 
stream

u Your story is the most important

u Alerts followers scrolling through their 
timeline that you are broadcasting live 
content by highlighting your profile and 
putting it before other accounts



Brand collaboration is possible

u Go live with another account

u Allows two brands, businesses, or people to live stream together at the same time 
from separate devices and broadcast to an audience of all of their followers combined



Live stream videos can be saved

u Save to camera roll
u Export video to your camera roll and use for 

any future brand promotion

u Post to 24 hour story
u Add the video to your story to allow 

followers who missed the live stream to see 
what happened for up to 24 hours after the 
event

u Archive live stream and add it to the 
Highlights of your profile 
u Save the video to your private account 

archive and then add it to the Highlights on 
your profile page so your followers can 
watch it whenever they want
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